E FELIX CHARDONNAY
0($27)
-e of the finest and tightest of
standard Vasse chardonnay.
-e bouquet of stone fruit and
+-ond with a touch of
-apefruit-like white peach is
.;ring. The palate is supremely
-e and almost delicate, with a
toastiness about it.
:::ellentwine of great style. It's
~n picked early to retain a
nerally freshness.

=--.1

fERING STATION VILLAGE
t:wumONNAY 2010 ($25)
really liked this wine from the
-st sniff. Everything just
med to be in the right place.
e aromas and complex palate
avours are so delightful.
erything just fits into place.
eal to drink over the next
uple of years.

CHENRY HOHNEN
SIDE CHARDONNAY

palate as it motors through to a
very long finish.

DOMAINES & VINEYARDS
PEMBERLEY CHARDONNAY
2010 ($31)
There's texture and richness but
also finesse and delicacy in this
Pemberton-sourced
chardonnay. Light lees influence
on the nose with a chalky
minerality on the palate. Quite
an elegant style with a complex
middle palate that extends to a
very long finish.

KOOYONG CLONALE
CHARDONNAY 2010 ($27.95)
The cooler climate of
Mornington, Victoria, produces
a subtle chardonnay of
admirable reserve and poise.
This one shows some typical
white peach and light cashew
mineral tones. The palate is
controlled and precise with
lovely texture.

10 ($35)
etty wild and funky
ardonnay in this most recent
dition to the McHenry
ohnen chardonnay portfolio.
oasted cashew, stone fruit and
voury minerally aromas. The
late is textured yet tight and
ntrolled with a precision that
stains a long finish. Has really
arted to hit its straps and is
rinkinq perfectly now.

:ANS & TATE REDBROOK
puffiDONNAY 2009 ($38)
high-class chardonnay made
'J Matt Byrne, who has turned
t some wonderful wines in
ent years. There is an
ensity and power built within
ight frame. The toasty oak
d minerally fruit are expertly
messed and driven to a long
ish that builds in the mouth.

IES EDEN VALLEY
aw~ONNAY 2010 ($29.95)
ere's a slightly wild and funky
e to this brilliantly crafted
ardonnay The nose shows
otle cashew and minerals
a savoury character, while
"" palate is precise and fine
a lingering minerally
aracter, Sits perfectly on the

GIANT STEPS SEXTON
VINEYARD CHARDONNAY
2010($34)
A lighter style of chardonnay
with a lift of citrus and light
grapefruit cereal characters.
The palate shows distinct
minerality which gives a perfect
line of sight to the finish.
Understated oak adds
something, while the white
peach and melon characters of
the fruit are harnessed to
perfection.

Sparkling wine
under $20
With Christmas just around the corner there is
no shortage of sparkling wines. In choosing the
final selection for this tasting I was looking for
wines that showed some interesting and some
traditional style without being overly fruity or
sweet.
These days even sparkling wines that sell for
less than $20 are made with a combination of
the classic varieties chardonnay, pinot noir and
pinot meunier. The result is wines that have
good palate structure and persistent flavour.
Unlike some of the super-premium sparkling
wines, including French
champagne, these are
designed for immediate
drinking ... and fun. So get
out there and have some.

VINTAGE
YARRA BURN VINTAGE 2007 ($19)
Classy fizz here. A blend of pinot noir chardonnay and
pinot meunier from the Yarra. Deep flavours of brioche
and biscuit with a lingering floral, nutty character.
Lovely wine punching well above its price.

YELLOWGLEN VINTAGE PINOT NOIR
CHARDONNAY 2009 ($20)
For such a big-selling commercial wine this is
impressive. Touches of brioche and biscuit with a
meat influence from the pinot noir. You get plenty for
your money with this one.

YELLOWGLEN VINTAGE CREMANT 2008 ($20)
A nice, lightish, fruit-driven sparkling wine with a
fine, lingering palate. It's clean and fresh with
lifted citrus tang on the finish. Not complex, but
pure and easy to drink.

a

'~ON VINTAGE
SIR lAMES PINOT NOIR CHARDONNAY
BRUT DE BRUT ($17)

($34.75)
_ der this label. The
-evlous vintages and
e creaminess with a
-9th and persistence.
~:'T1ber
of years.

One of the best wines in the price point. There is
a degree of complexity and class you don't
usually find under $20. A drier style.

WINDY PEAK PINOT NOIR CHARDONNAY
($13.20)
A simple and well-made wine for the price,
offering the structure and style you want with
value-for-money bubbles.

